
meeting of the works commit- Mr. Justice Magee had a much larg- 
tee yesterday, the project of a "cross- er audience yesterday than on any pre- 
town" trolley line, from the Don to vtous day since the McConkey suit 
Bathurst-street, was revived by Aid. commenced, in the non-jury assize 
Dunn, Who moved that the city cn- court. There were a number of wo- 
gineer report upon the matter. If Mr. men scattered thruout the courtroom, 

to bring in a favorable re- and a g0Odly gathering of men
the company should lgnpre about town, who seem to be busy do-

At themw?

Rust were 
port and
the request of council. Aid. Dunn gave lng notblng. There were also a score 
bis assurance that another company ^ iawyers, at least they are supposed 
would be formed to take up the tran- to be iawyere, because they carried 
chise when offered by the city. e bagg which might contain either briefs 
bad been lately approached by F®ve" 0f aandwlches. They crowded into the 
ral moneyed men, one of whom alone gpace regerVed for counsel and their 

a capital of halt a million, assistants, and occupied chairs that 
who” m Stated they would buy such a were needed by those who had work

frNoCthle"member of -he committee l°Th°' star wltness was B. T. Malone, 

raised any opposition, and the mat- KC the lawyer wh0 didn’t—accord- 
ter was placed in the hands of Mr. tQ the plaintiffs. After his examin- 
HUSt. , ation and certain technical points had

The engineer’s schedule of car steps bpeM discU8Se(j by his lordship and 
was adopted, with a recommen-latio 1 counsel COUrt adjourned until next 
from Aid. Harrison that an . Thursday morning, when Ernest Mc-
stop be made on v,McpjLUL',St x4trirk- Conkey, the favored son, and defen- 
tween Grange-road and . dant m the case, will have to answer
street, and one from ' ‘1, and the question# which B. F. B. Johnston will 
a stop between Klngston-road and tne hfm
Woodbine _ nc-nvenue real- When Mr. Watson called Mr. Malone
a PeMk£*ffor bittotWtic paving to the witness stand, tho executor of 

tfo Gerrard-street, as the McConkey will came up smiling. 
«shistQ tar macadam proposed, was He lost no time in denying the state- 
agatnst tar m^auam v ments of the plaintiffs regarding the

street Naming rtensep Trouble, j alleged agreements, upon which the
.__„„ ,„K»ninn in ny ward,” ! present action is based. Later on in

saidAkL Durm In Reference "to the re- his examination he Intimated, that all 
fnits of the street-naming HUb-commit- the witnesses except himself were 
suits of the street, mum ^ (0mplallltB trifling with the truth. He admitted

to the sub-commlt- the estate was worth *92,000, instead of 
$74.000, as at first estimated.

Mr. Malone told of the reading of 
the will, and what took place on that 
occasion.

After the contents had been made 
known Mrs. McConkey said to witness, 
"That means I have no interest in the 
business." “I said yes, the business 
belongs to Ernest." Fred also remark
ed, he didn’t expect anything, and was 
glad Ernest had got it. Witness ad
mitted he heard Ernest promise to al
low the mother $1200 a year. Witness 
suggested the allowance be made $600 
a year, and Ernest said, “Very well, 
let it go at that.’’

Mr. Malone continually denied, all 
thru his evidence, the statements al
leged to have been made in his pre
sence. but admitted he was deaf In one 
ear, and that it was possible he did not 
hear all the conversation.

X

Dineen’s hats have a con
tinental reputation. The 
hat shown above is one 
out of too designs. If 
this particular shape does 
not suit you remember 
there are 99 others to 
choose from at

$2, $2.50 and $3.
They all have our name 
on the inside band, and 
that is your guarantee.

Store Open Te-Niflht.
tee's labors, 
was apssed over 
tee.DINEEN ëmmma bylaw in January, and the commit
tee endorsed him.

Ashbrldge’s Bar Reclamation.
Railway track construction along 

Ashbrldge’s Bay roadway, to connect 
with the G.T.R. tracks at Cherry- 
street, thereby providing facilities lor 
the marsh and tor neighboring fac
tories, shall be reported upon by Mr. 
Rust, in the view of Aid. Fleming, 
whose formal motion was adopted, as 
was that of Aid. Graham, ’.haï the 
board of control at next council im et-

Corner Yonge end 
Temperance Sts.

WHEAT FUTURES EASIER
Coetlnned From Page 13.

4306; steers, full, steady; bulls shade low
er; cows Ilk- to 'ow-l a'L^ ‘ lng report why the Lansdowne-avenue
«fJïVflOto"s4*a> Ex/^t. t»m«row;i work is not being proceeded with.
1310 cattle and «460 quarters of beef 1 A petition was read from TP?1

Vah es—Receipts, 272: active and 25c to i along the route of the moor and inin 
60c higher; veal», $4.50 to $7; no prime das-*3»ton?et sewer, protesting against 
veil* hcie of any account; quoted at $7.25 * their being taxed. No action was 
to $7.50; little calves and culls, $8 to $4: taken, 
dressed calvets tirrn; dty dressed veals, 8c 
to 11c; choice, ll%c; country dressed, <c 
to 9c. wea„

Sheep atnd Lambs—Receipts, 2643: uu- 
short, $6: clipped do., $4.75; culls, $3.50; 
good to choice .unshorn lambs. $8 to $8.35.

Hogs—Receipts, 3793; market 15c to 25c 
lower; good t«> prime state hogs, $5.90 to 
$G; few light pigs, exceeding quotations.

WANT OVERHEAD WIRES DOWN.
THE CATTLE EMBARGO. lUannfactnrers Will Assist City In 

Obtaining; leclslntlon to Compel 
Reform.

.
Dominion Agrlcnltnre Committee to 

Dlacnae It for a D»y.
A meeting of the insurance commit

tee of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation was held yesterday in the 
Board of Trade Building, at which a 
large number of members were present. 
P. H- Burton, chairman, presided. The 
manager of the insurance department 
presented a report of the work since 
last meeting, which showed that 18 
members had. been directly in commu
nication with the department, repre
senting insurance of nearly one million 
dollars. The report further showed that 
since the organization of the depart
ment in February last It had come di
rectly in contact with 40 of the mem
bers, whose aggregate insurance am
ounted to two and a half millions. The 
report alluded to the general continu
ance of the results; deficiencies had been 
found in nearly all policies, in many, 
onerous conditions, while there was gen
eral proof that the assured failed to re
cognize the full force and effect of the 
co-insurance clause.

The committee hpd before them a re
port showing the steps that had been 
taken by the city authorities to provide 
the auxiliary fire system, which receiv
ed the support of the ratepayers :n 
January last. A committee was appoint
ed to urge that the improvemeute fur 
which the money had been voted by the 
ratepayers should be carried out with 
the utmost expedition, not only to se
cure the much-needed protection, but to 
justify the citizens In demanding com
mensurate reduction in insurance rates.

The committee also had before them 
a report regarding overhead wires in the 
congested district, and whilst the under
writers had disclaimed responsibility In 
connection with any effort that might 
be made to remove this constant menace 
to life and property, they heard with 
satisfaction that it was likely the civic 
authorities would apply for legislation 
to compel the removal of the same- Th« 
Insurance committee expressed the hope 
that the civic authorities would not al
low the present session of the legislature 
to pass without seeking the desired leg
islation, and offered their full co-opera
tion-

Ottawa, April 14.—P. H. Mackenzie, 
M.P., in the agricultural committee to-

Chlcago Live Stock. secured a day to be set apart for
Chicago, April 14.-Caftle-Bcceipte, 6000; day secured a uay 

good to prime steers. $0 to $675; iioor to discussion of the embargo on C a-
et0*m' and feed* nadian cattle going to Great Britain, 

iiogs -Receipts, 23,000; mixed and bnteh- Something should be done, ne argued, 
ers', $0.45 to $5.00: good to choice_heavy, matters in a proper light there.
$5.57)4 to $0.65; rough heavy. $5.A. to . to set matters map v -m 
$5.50; light. $5.35 to $5.57)4; bulk of sales, There might soon be a change ot gov
$5,52)4, to $5.67)4. emment there,and the new party might

Sheep—Receipt», 5000; good to choice emment i _ ,,, wlth
wether# $5.60 to $0.06; fair to choice mix- be more disposed to deal fairly 
ed, $4.do to $0.50; native lambs, $4.50 to Canada. The agitation should be kept
r'æ' strongly as ever, to gain as many

as possible to

>

up as
East Buffalo Live Stock. British public men

East Buffalo, April ’4.—Cattle—Receipts, ouJ ^ause.__„
17) head: active aud Arm. i John Herron u-_ o_

Veals—Receipts, 15o head; active and ter was not as . Ontario,
25c higher, $4.50 to $7.25. pie of the west as to those 0£.,M ond

Hogs—Receipts, «ion head; fairly active as there cattle were more wild, 
and 15c t<! 2>e lower: heavy. $5.70 to $5.70; did not take kindly to being siameo 
a fp» mixed. $5.«5 to $5.70: yorkers. $5.55 1 on arrival in the old country, but ne 
to $5.70; pigs. $5.40 tv $5.50; roughs. $4.50 i wouid support the east in the demand, 
to $4.011; stags, $3 to $3.50; dairies, $5.40 I Mr Jackson of West Elgin raid that 
to $5.ff>. j . riresent embargo was most unfair,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 11.000 head; | l^ ,? ,nrred the sale of cattle almost 
sheep, active: lambs, slow. 25c lower; as d forced tne matter - hat
lambs, $6.50 to $8: ycarllugs. $7 to $7.25; instantly on landing, no matter . h 
Wi thers. $1.20 to $6JW: ewes, $0 to $0.15; the state of the market was. If they 
sheep mixed, $2.50 to $6.15. could be held a week or two, prices

would have a chance to stiffen, and 
British Cattle Market. Canadian shippers would have a great

London. April II. IJve enttfc are «noted a Gestion of freight rates came 
at ll)4e to 12)4.-! per lb : refrigerator beef. The: question o^. rreignt ra e
9 Me to 914c ner lb • sheen 13v to 14c ner UP- and A. r. Maciaren remaraeu inns ir.mid P’ P already railways had made some

' changes for the better In the sche
dules, which had been complained of 
at recent meetings of the committee.

J. H. Grisdale, agriculturist at the 
Central Experimental Farm, cnnclud- 

>he results

of Alberta said the mat-

TO It ONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the rlty market 
were 7 loads. eom|)Oseil of 14 eattle 451
begs, 5 sheep, 107 calves ihkI 71 horses. ed his evidence. He gave 

James Ryan bought 30 cows on Thurs- of experiments of feeding cattle twice 
day, at $30 to $55 each. a day and three times a day. There

Zeagman & Sous bought during the was practically no difference in the 
week 15 loads’ of stocker» and feeders, nt : COgt and fattening results, but the sav- 
$—75 for common. $'! to $1.50 for medium:
600 to 050 Ih. feeders at $4) feeder», lOoo 
to 1100 lb», each, at $4.25 to $4.75; also 
handled lO.louds hntcher»’ eattle, at $3.50 
to $4.80 per cwt.

The total receipts for the present week H H H
at Ihe city market were 212 loads, 3842 against them in point of cost and fat 
cattle, 700 sheep, 1812 hogs, and 718 calves produced. Results were greatly in fa- 
ami 79 horses. | vor Qf meal and skim milk, both in re-

The totsl Shipments of cattle on Thur* ! gard to cost and addition of weight, 
day and Friday per G.T.R. were 40 ears all ° 
told, 20 ears east and 20 west

ing In labor was considerably In favor 
of two feedings a day, and therefore 
he recommended it. Figures were also 

, given of experiments in feeding stock 
: foods, but the results were greatly

LIBERAL PRESS SPEAKS OUT.
PUDDY BROS. WILL APPEALJnnetion Live Stock.

Receipt» of live gtoek at the Junction 
Market «ince Monday were 13 ears, 55 cat
tle, 3 sheep, 758 bogs and 2 calve».

The total ,receipt» at the Union Stock 
Yards for the present week were 60 car 
loads, crxhpoHed of 1195 cattle, 35 sheep, 758 
hogs and 2 horses.

Weeterm Editor# Who Are Stirred 
Up Over Sbarrettl Revelation». Divisional Court to Review Decis

ion—Mrs. R. J. Fleming Wins SaltWinnipeg, April 14.—(Special.)—The 
Sbarrettl incident has done much to 
crystalize opposition in the territor
ies to any interference by the Domin-

By a decision of Justice Teetzel yes- 
terdsy the entire estate of Jas- Orford 
goes to Mrs. R. J. Fleming. Suit was 
brought by the children of her half- 
sister, Mrs- Walsh, to declare them en
titled to an interest In certain property 
left to a son, William Orford, who died 
without issue- The judgment has been 
withheld as an application for a re
hearing has been granted by the trial 
judge.

Ruddy Bros, yesterday secured an or
der for a review of the conviction reg
istered against them for maintaining a 
nuisance on Paton-road- By order of 
Chief Justice Falconbrldge the declaim 
of Judge Winchester affirming the po
lice court conviction will be brought be
fore the divisional court on a writ of 
certiorari. Mr. DuVarnet, for Ruddy 
Bros-, asked for a writ of prohibition to 
restrain the city from prosecuting them 
further, and this will be argued on the 
return ot the writ.

Francis Gloster. the boy who lost five 
fingers thru grasping a live electric 
wire left exposed on the Glenn-road 
bridge, last fall, was yesterday award
ed $1700 damages and $800 was granted 
to: his father in an action against 
the Toronto Electric Light Company. 
The Township of York, which was made 
a party defendant,- was acquitted of 
liability-

James Harness was given control of 
his late mother's estate near Stratford. 
He alleged that his brother, George, a 
member of Dowie's Colony In Zion City, 
wished to sell the farm, worth $2500, 
and appropriate the proceeds.

Hog#.
H. P. Kennedy reported the following 

price* for hogs: $«.40 to $6.50 per cwt. off , ion government in the educational sys- 
ears and $6.25 fed and watered. terns of the new provinces. It is not

able that many Liberal papers that sup
ported the party policy thru thick and 
thin during the late elections now 
place themselves on record as bitterly 
opposed to the amended school clause.

Weekly Clearings.
New York. April 14.—The following were 

the weekly bank clearings, a» compiled liy 
Brads:root's for the week ending April 13, 
showing percentage of increase mid de
crease, as compared -with the corresponding ; Among these are The Regina Standard, 
week last year : | strathcona Plaindealer, Indian- Head

New York. $2,040.625,541 : Increase, 77.5. i Prairie Witness and Mossomin Spec-

!”^5w'phnad^$i!î; !^tor- Each has an influential follow-
$131.250.710; Increase, 20.0. St. Louis, '"S' „
$61,106,348: Increiise. 11.5. Pittsburg, Commenting on the .Sbarrettl inci-
$52,018,406; Increase. 30.7. San Francisco, (dent The Spectator says: “If the Ro- 
$34,530.594: Increase. 23.9. Montreal, $28,- man Catholic Church desires to stir up 
299.367: Increase. 39.4. Toronto. $22.883.- a creed feud in this country she can
toSea^Li dtUwJ!’ ffirijiffl'Si ea,lly d° 80 by lettlnK 11 be kn°wn
4U^>oncoin-crf $V..mr!M:'7,nTea»r7.7': voring to wield a ’ politically expedient" 

Quebec, $1.502,391; Increase. 17.0. llnnill- power over our parliament. No person 
ton. $1.293.545; increase, 16.8.. St. John, will object to the papal ablegate's en- 
N.B., $907.545; decrease. 4.1. London, dtavors to secure relief for his co- 
$907,458; decrease, 5.8. Victoria. $656,750; religionists, but every Canadian should 
decrease, 14.8. object when attempt to secure this re

lief is coupled with political threats. 
We have no wish to accuse Mgr. Sbar- 
retti wrongfully, but these words ‘po
litically expedient ’ have an unpleasant 
ring about them. Further, the explan
atory clause, 'Inasmuch as the Catho
lics in any territory.’ in our opinion 
assumes too much. People of Eastern 
Assiniboia, for instance, are almost a 
unit against annexation (to Manitoba), 
but not because of any school legisla
tion, and the papal ablegate holds no 
authority to speak on their behalf."

that her accredited leaders are endea-

Cornwall Cheese Board.
Cornwall, April 14.—(Special.)—The annu

al meeting of the Cornwall Cheese and But
ter Board will be held at the town ball. 
Cornwall, on Saturday, April 29. Till» 
meeting has been delayed, »o that there will 
be cheese for saie, and. therefore, a full 
attendance of buyers and salesmen. 
Cornwall Board has the reputation of trans
acting all Its business publicly on board, 
and not on the curb, and the price» paid 
bave always been the very highest obtain 
able. Prospect# for the coming season are 
of tbe brightest.

The

A Centennial Appreciation.
The centennial of the birth of James 

Martineau, the eminent English philo
sopher and theologian, which falls on 
April 21, is to be widely celebrated next 
week by the Unitarians of Great Bri
tain and America, and in connection 
therewith the Rev. J. T. Sunderland is 
to hold a special service to-morrow 
morning in the Unitarian Church, 
Jarvis-street,delivering an appreciation 
on Martineau.

«/ ÜLH*% m•S’
)

A NEW PAIR OF TROUSERS
would be useful and the best are StlU Won’t Talk.

Three Rivers, Que., April 14.—In the 
Sclater adjourned murder Investigation 
the widow of the murdered man was 
again brought up as a witness, but on 
the advice of her lawyers refused to 
answer any Interrogations, and the case 

I was postponed until 22nd insL

SCORE’S GUINEASzgMszt&p r 77 KINO ST. WEST

SATURDAY MORNING14 in sin mm co. r win «1NOW PAYS IT’S 
DÎNKN’SllÂTS

Aid. Dunn Has Syndicate Prepared Solicitor Admits Defendant Promised 
to Build Cross-Town Allowance to His Mother as

SI"
1

U: Claimed.Line.W~

Y

A
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THE TORONTO WORLD

"THfc HOUSE OF QUALITY" 
(Registered)

Susan B. Anthony Stoutly Opposes a 
Resolution Which National Council 

of Women Adopt.
IAMB WITH SIX LEGS.

Brockville, April 14.—(Special.)—Rich 
ard White of Montague Is the possessor 
of a freak Iamb having six fully de
veloped legs. It usee five of them when 
standing or walking.

The lamb is perfectly healthy and 
shows every sign of becoming fully de
veloped.

Washington, D.C., April 14.—Over the 
bitter protest of Miss Susan B. An
thony, the national council of women 
to-day adopted a resolution pledging 
the organization to co-operate with 
church and state to ascertain what are 
thd chief cause which Induce and lead 
up to divorce. Divorce, the resolution 
recites, is known to cause most disas
trous results in the family and state.

“I do not consider divorce an evil 
by any means," asserted Miss Anthony, 
who was on her feet before the reading 
of the resolution had been concluded. 
"It Is just as much a refuge for women 
married to brutal nten as Canada was 
once a refuge from brutal masters. I 
will never vote for a resolution that 
will cut women off from refuge from 
designing and brutal men."

The council adopted formally the 
anti-polygamy resolution favorably re
ported from the committee, and also a 
resolution deploring the horrors of war 
in general and particularly the present 
war In the far east.

Fj

SEEK PARDON FOR HILL.

Counsel for J. B. Hill, the St Thomas 
merchant, who was convicted of fraud 
Is moving to secure the release of his 
client. Hifl was $90,000 short and was 
sent to jail for 60 days.

K3

Stele Cattle From Hie Brother.
Sandwich, April 14.—Chief Justice 

Meredith sentenced Qulman Kelly to 
three years In Kingston Penitentiary 
for stealing cattle from his brother, 
Noah Kelly. His lordship was at first 
undecided whether to send Kelly to 
prison or to an asylum. _______

MoneyTO LoanRailway Comnileelon.
The board of railway commissioners 

for Canada will consider the application 
of the city for a subway at Lansdowne- 
avenue, and of the C. P- R. for permis
sion to lay tracks on both side» of the 
Don, at the city hall, on April 25.

Horee Show Box Sale.
The auction sale of the horse show 

boxes takes place at the King Edward 
Hotel on Wednesday afternoon next at 
4.30. A reserve bid of $50 has been 
placed on each box- C. M. Henderson 
will be the auctioneer.

Your spring suit
Your spring 
coats—
Buy them same as you 
buy your hats—ready-to- 
wear—

Buy them here with the 
same guarantee for style 
quality and fit as you get 
with the hats you buy 
here—
Fine American clothing
There's style and distinction 
in the Hart Schaffner & Marx 
suits

On fernlfere. Plane*. Etc., al Ihe 
lellewlng Easy Terms :

$100 can be repaid XX weekly.
75 can be repaid SL50 weekly.
50 can bo repaid 2.<f0 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call aad let us explain our new syitem of 
loaning. '

over-

Keller & Co. 14V£X.st

MONEY II yon wunu co oevrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses n.rl 
wagon*, call and see ns. Wn 
will advance you anyamomn; 
nom $10 ui# same day ae you 
■ppiy foi iL 3Joney can no 
paid In lull at any rime, or in 
hix er twelve monthly paw 
menu to *u$t borrower. W# 
have an entirely new pian 
n tiding. CaL* and got ear 
urn.*. Phone—Maiu

TO
LOAN

D. R. KcNAUGHT & CO.
LOANS.

Room lO, Lewlor Building, 
e KING STREET WEST

There’s grace and good style 
in every line and curve of a 
Hart Schaffner & Marx pale
tot or paddock coat—and they 

IT for correctness thisare

CIGAR BARGAINSSpring-

Suits— 15.OO to 27.OO— 
O ve r c 0 a ts —15.00 to 
30.00— TUGKETrSFine “Made in Canada” cloth
ing—as well
Made up by the best clothing 
makers in Canada—made on 
our own designs of finest im
ported woolens—

Marguerite
AND-----------

Van florae
TO-DAY ONLY

5c Straight
A. CLUBS * SONS, 59 KING WEST

I
IT I

SPECIAL r2.50
DERBYS

SatisfactionAnd there’s the hat value of 
the year—the easiest hat to 
sell that we’ve ever sold— 
why? it shows its quality and 
the blocks are amongst the 
dressiest out—made to our 
own special order by one of 
England’s best makers —

Black — nut brown—
terraandtan shades—

When you sit down to a meal nothing 
gives as much satisfaction as real 
good bread. /=BUY:

COLEMAN’S
BREAD

PSi

WM
as ••• •••

It has the true quality which gives 
perfect satisfaction.
Toronto are saying so. Why not you?

m
Thousands in

Negligee Shirts—
We make shirts to-order- 
make them right—at right 
prices —

To-day—25 dozen soft bosom 
shirts—woven cloths in fancy 
colors—

Special 1.00

1.00 to 3.50 takes in o u r 
full line of new shirts for 
spring

Underwear—

The Geo. Coleman Baking Co.,
140 EUCLID AVENUE.

LIMITED.

Phone Perk 810.

J
MONLY TOOLS YOU'LL nLlU

TFBuying now you’re likely buy
ing for warmei weather—all 
right here’s your comfort !
French lisle and balbriggan 
at 50c

Special in nice quality mercer
ized lisle underwear—tan and 
blue shades—1.50—

£/k&
The Easiest to Put On 
The Surest to Stay On 
The Best to Wear Well

a
Half hose—
Right weights and right 
shades in fancy lisle and cash- 
mere half hose—50c

Neckwear—
The real Easter novelty is the 
nice wide four-in hand purple 
and white combination at 50c
Most everything else a mao 
wears —

Every pair stamped with the trade mark—“The Two Hands’’— 
Guaranteed for a year and made to stand much longer services

The DUNLOP TIRE CO„ Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL3T. .T/vtyw IT - ST - WT"TT> —-,

t

84-86 YONOB STREET.

I Store Closes Dally at 5.30 |H.H. PUDGBR, 
President.

J. WOOD,
Saturday,

April I*
Secretary.

I

Men’s Hats for Easter Pa
Be was

Monday is the 
best day to buy 
your Easter Hat. 
You'll get excited if 
you leave it till the 
end of the week. We 
can give you the hat 
you want—at a rea
sonable Simpson 
price. No fancy 
prices in the Men’s 
Store.

Men's Derby Hate,ex
tra fine English fur felt, 
newest spring styles, 
in small, medium and 
large proportions of 
crown and brim, Maple 
and Imperial brands, 
fine quality eilk bind- 
ings, colors black and 
brown, Easter 
special...............
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1.60S'
Men’s Soft Hate, new.» American and English style., In wide er 

medium brim shapes, or with slight or heavy curling brim., to suit al- 
most any face, large assortment of shapes and colora, extra A All 
fine fur felt, at special price................................................. . 4.UU

Lighter Underwear for Men
The ladies are after all 

the real judges of underwear.
Any man who would like to 
know how carefully we 
choose our underwear for 
men, how implicitly he may 
trust us to give him what he 
asks for should get one of the 
ladies of his family to buy 
him a suit or two -of the 
spring weight underwear we 
describe in the paragraphs 
following. Every line we 
mention is pure Wool.
When we say pure wool we 
mean there is not a thread of 
cotton in their weaving. Even 
the stitching in most cases is 
of silk. Of the Britannia 
Brand and Jay Brand we 
offer to replace any garment 
that shrinks in washing.
Test us and our stock of un
derwear for men. 
find us satisfactory in every respect.

Men’. Imported Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, spring snd sum
mer weight, unshrinkable, drawers outside cashmere trim- 7E
med, pearl button., lined eeata, sizes 34 to 46, per garment.......... si U

“Britannia Brand" Pure Natural Wool Shirte and Drawers, medium 
weight, fine, soft elastic wool, perfect finish and fitting, elaatle.rfb- 
bed cuffs, skirt, and ankles, sizes 34 to 46, per garment,
61.50 and....................................... .........................................

"Jay Brand" Men’s Pure Natural Wool Shirt* and. Drawers, spring 
and summer weight, fine and soft, full fashioned, absolutely I IE 
unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 46, per garment.........  ......................■•■U
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- FIND B$3.50 to $4 Suite for $2.98 
—A “ Special ” Item ci

Nrmir
PartliBoys must have new suits 

once in a while, bless ’em. If 
they didn’t need them often, 

2*' they’ll need medicine instead, 
for there would be something 

ff seriously wrong, that’s certain. 
1 You can do no worse than
~ buy him his Easter suit in 

jj^ . Men’s Store to-morrow. VVe 
have splendid values in all the 

.styles for all the ages of boy
hood.
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A “special" value for to
morrow :

75 Boys’ Domestic and English 
Tweed Three-Piece Suits, made up 
In single breasted sacque style, tne 
patterns are dark srrey In plain and 
neat stripe patterns, also lighter 
shades and heather mixtures, lined 
with good quality of Italian cloth 
and thoroughly sewn, sizes zb da, 
regular 38.60, $3.75 and $4, 
on sale Monday

Boys’ Good Strong Domestic Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk 
dark-grey ground, with tighter stripe, box plaits and belt on coat, ane 
finished with Prussian collar, sizes 22-30, Mon. 2.60

2.98

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suite, bla<* .£°' 
with light olive and cardinal stripe, made with loose box plai , 
belt, and lined with good quality of Italian cloth, sizes 23-Z8, 
Monday ....................... ..... ........................................................ 3.00

Easter Trunks 
and Valises

7
,

Perhaps you are going 
home this Easter. Maybe 

Trunk or ayou need a new 
new Suitcase or a Grip.

such case as that you
In

d many
should know where the best 
values in town are—5th floor 
at Simpson’s.

“Bedford” Suit Cases, solid cowhide, olive or brown, English steel 
frame, full cloth lined, four Inside strap», sizes 22 and 24 0 Qg
Inches, special price............ -................................... .

38 Canvas-Covered Trunks, elm slats, steel bound, braes lock. W 
with covered hat box, sizes 32, 34 and 36, regular $4, on .ale 2,98 
Monday ............................................................................................

5^«

1

Two Wall Paper “Specials”
3000 rolls odd Papers—walls and ceilings—regular 

price 5c to 10c per roll, Monday, to clear in bundle lots
of 8 to 20 rolls in bundle, per roll......................... SC

yards Japanese Leather—plain burlap effect, 
regular price 60c, Monday, to clear, per yard.. 1 5C

»
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS
dot our prices on

CARPET SWEEPERS. WASHERS, 
WRINGERS, MEAT CUTTERS. 

BREAD MIXERS,
THRBB-ROIfLBR MANGLES. BTC.

RICE LEWIS SS0N, LIMITED
Car. EN and Vkterla Streets, Toronto

Awnings 
Tents
TENTS TO BENT

THE . . .
D. PIKE CO., LIMITED

123 KINO STREET EAST.
Phone Main 1391.
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